Word Wizard

What word can you add to the beginning or end of the words in each group to make a new word or common phrase? The first one is done for you.

crunching, shoe, bubble, drop  __________ gum __________
The following new words and phrases can be made by adding the word gum to them.

crunching gum, gum shoe, bubble gum, gum drop

wild, board, card, show _______________________
brow, let, bulls, lid _______________________
awe, day, thing, where _______________________
pine, sauce, juice, crab _______________________
table, bed, standard, some _______________________
puppet, print, food, ring _______________________
balk, man, storm, flake _______________________
brown, able, hug, claw _______________________
bottle, white, proof, shed _______________________
mark, cook, end, report _______________________
beat, broken, ache, attack _______________________
race, pool, port, freight _______________________
music, book, pad, love _______________________
break, bodied, tax, wash _______________________
pant, able, law, case _______________________
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Word Wizard

What word can you add to the beginning or end of the words in each group to make a new word or common phrase?
The first one is done for you.

chewing, shoe, bubble, drop  gum

The following new words and phrases can be made by adding the word gum to them.
chewing gum, gum shoe, bubble gum, gum drop

wild, board, card, show  game
brow, let, bulls, lid  eye
awe, day, thing, where  some
pine, sauce, juice, crab  apple
table, bed, standard, some  time
puppet, print, food, ring  finger
ball, man, storm, flake  snow
brown, able, hug, claw  bear
bottle, white, proof, shed  water
mark, cook, end, report  book
beat, broken, ache, attack  heart
race, pool, port, freight  car
music, book, pad, love  note
break, bodied, tax, wash  able
pant, able, law, case  suit